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November 13, 2020 

 

 

Mayor Donald D. Lyons 

City Council Members 

 

Dear Mayor Lyons and City Council Members:  

 

Next Meeting:  None 

 

The following report has been prepared to provide you with an update on current issues        

or projects in progress: 

 

Assistant City Manager Natalie 

Dean reports that the Neighborhood 

Enhancement Program (NEP) grant is 

almost complete.  The most recent 

project at 302 Main is complete.   

This home, along with the home next 

door, both have new porches built 

through the NEP and happen to face 

the new stage event space being 

constructed at the library.  With all 

the new construction in this area, you 

can really see a dramatic difference 

between now and two years ago.   Staff is completing the application for NEP Round 6 which 

will begin in April of 2021 and provide for improvements at 6 more residential homes in the 

City.  The last NEP project at 420 N. Front is set to begin on Monday, November 16th. 

 

Director of Public Services Chad Tyrakowski reports that leaves took center stage this 

week, it was not without its challenges.  Radiators failed on both the one-man, and then on 

the parks vac.  OEM replacements are not available; so, we took the parks vac radiator to be 

repaired, and will have it back in operation today.  This didn’t slow us down, as we utilized 

the extra manpower as rakers, which worked out nicely.   

 

Chorba returned to repair the patch on M-62 West that was failing, with our crews providing 

signage.  Our crew also made another round through town patching pot-holes.  MECA hosted 

COVID and Fork-Lift training for the DPW staff. 

 

Two of our guys also tested in Kalamazoo for EGLE D-water certifications.  Industrial park 

hydrants were drained for the season.  We pulled pumps and rags out of Vineyard again, and 

checked inconsistent operation at an Indian Lake and Pokagon lift-stations.  And, a flat-

bottom boat was purchased for use “sludge judging” the WWTP lagoons. 



The former ICG 

Project continues 

moving along.  

They did hit an 

electric pole with 

an old service, 

both of which we 

had MEC remove 

for the time 

being.  Flory Line   

Construction returned, replacing a pole on  

M-51 South.  MEC also assisted with arcing wires 

between Mary and Alma, a downed wire on Walnut, 

addressing several security and street lights, assisting 

with a shut-off and tampering investigation, and many 

underground MISS Digs. 

 

Work is progressing with the stage behind the library, 

coordinating electrical conduit installation prior-to 

masonry, and at the airport.  
 

 

Airport Director Oscar Azevedo, reports on T Hanger construction.  Final concrete work 

was completed Tuesday, with the pouring of the building perimeter maintenance strip. New 

taxiways and apron grade work finished Wednesday in preparation of the asphalt base layer 

to be done today, with the final top coat scheduled for Monday.   

 
      

 

  

 

J. Rank Electrical assisted with the last of repairs to damage 

caused by a lightning strike, on the rotating beacon tower and 

windsock lights. 

 

Sincerely,  

 

Kevin Anderson, City Manager 


